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    There is a kind of embarrassment I feel when I read those words from today’s 
gospel passage. Have you ever paused to hear what Jesus is saying here? 
“Whoever welcomes you welcomes ME, and whoever welcomes me welcomes 
the one who sent me….” “…. Whoever gives even a cup of cold water to one of 
these little ones in the name of a disciple – truly I tell you, none of these will lose 
their reward.” So … Jesus is in US … and whoever welcomes us, welcomes Jesus? 
    Earlier in this Gospel Jesus had spoken to his disciples about the rewards of 
being a faithful follower.  All right … we all like rewards … like church sky miles… 
Rewards make following and obeying Jesus easier to accept because we get 
something in return. But now, a couple of verses before our text for today, Jesus 
warns his disciples of impending persecution. He has most recently been speaking 
in Matthew about the trials and tribulations of discipleship. So now, Jesus admits 
that being a disciple promises to be difficult and demanding –Frankly, none of us 
would particularly welcome that….. 
    Which makes all the more surprising Jesus’ statement, “Those who receive you 
also receive me.” This statement provides quite a shock, if we think about it… In 
other words, when the world receives a disciple like us, it is equivalent to 
receiving Jesus himself? Or whoever gives a cup of cold water to one of these 
disciples – well, that is equivalent to giving a cup of water to Jesus? 
    As ordained clergy, I have knowingly and intentionally given my life in service to 
Christ and church.  After all these years, I still have a high view of the church and 
great affection and respect for the church as an institution. And yet, I know from 
firsthand experience that the church, for all of its virtues, is a very human 
institution. I sometimes tell Karin that what‘s great about the church are all the 
people; and what is bad about the church … are all the people – me included!  We 
all try to live up to Christ’s expectations for us, here in the church, but oh how far 
we fall from meeting those noble expectations!  
    But here in this passage Jesus tells us that when the world receives a follower 
of Jesus and is kind to that disciple, it’s the same as receiving and showing 
kindness to Jesus. Talk about a high theology and respect for the church!  That 
statement seems to put us on the same level as Jesus. 
     I have to admit that I still flinch a bit when I hear Paul call the Church “the body 
of Christ” – a bold claim for the church as we know and experience it…. I would 
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like to think of the “body of Christ” as being something holy and pure, and the 
church is anything but holy and pure. In all honesty, we constantly struggle and 
often fail with presenting a good image as “the body of Christ.”  So I’m not sure 
we deserve the same respect and kindness that Jesus does. Still… here in 
Matthew, Jesus himself says to his ragtag group of followers, “Those who receive 
you also receive me.” 
    The Second Helvetic Confession, coming out of the Protestant Reformation – 
one of the confessions adopted by the Presbyterian Church - says that, “The 
preached word IS the word of God.”  Wow! Talk about intimidating …. Talk about 
pressure on a preacher! So when I preach to you, as I am doing now, it’s the same 
as if God is speaking to you?  I feel quite sure that many of you doubt that … as do 
I. For that to be even partially true, it could only happen through a massive dose 
of the Holy Spirit. But hey, all disciples are on the same hook – not just us 
preachers. Remember, when anyone receives us as disciples, they are to be 
receiving Jesus. 
    Extravagant as that statement by Jesus is, I’ve observed this wonder evident in 
a church just like this one…. John and Mary (not their real names) were going 
through a painful time in their marriage and were consider separating. They were 
embarrassed that their marriage was not working and took great pains to be sure 
that no one in the community, and particularly in their church, knew anything 
about it. Of course a number of people sensed and guessed what was going on, 
but because of John and Mary’s great desire for secrecy, no one said anything … 
not to them at least. 
    That is until one evening, when Tom and Alice – members of their Bible study 
group – took the initiative and courage to ring their doorbell and ask, “Can we 
come in?” Of course, John and Mary felt awkward and ambivalent about whether 
or not they ought to let these friends from the church come into their home. But 
after an awkward glance at each other, they invited them into their living room. 
    After a few pleasantries, Alice said, “We have noticed that you are going 
through some sadness just now, and we just wanted to let you know that we care 
about you and we don’t want you to go through this alone – unless that’s what 
you really want.” That evening, John and Mary opened up and let these friends 
into their lives. They received these disciples, and it really helped.  Later, John told 
one of his other friends, “It was almost as if Jesus himself came into our house 
that night when Alice and Tom walked in our door.” 
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    Let’s face it … most everybody is here in church today because in some way or 
another, we heard Jesus speaking to us, or got a glimpse of Jesus at work in the 
words in the life of another person. Thus, we dared to believe that the risen Christ 
can actually “incarnate” – that is, become flesh in the words and deeds of 
ordinary people, just like us. And we dared to welcome that person or persons as 
if we were welcoming the person of Christ himself into our lives. 
    Of course, along with this amazing promise comes a huge amount of 
responsibility. How much easier our Christian lives would be if Jesus had said to 
the world, “Look, I’ve done the best I could in calling my disciples. But I know that 
I probably made some mistakes with some of them. Yet remember that, after all, 
these folks are only human. They are doing the best they can. But just also 
remember, these people do not necessarily speak for me – (Like that disclaimer: 
the thoughts and opinion expressed are not necessarily those of this station and 
its management.) 
    Yet alas, that is not what Jesus said. He says to his disciples, “In receiving you, 
the world receives me.”  I guess that means you and I ought to guard our speech – 
what we say – and we need to watch what we do.  Some people may see Jesus 
only through our lives – a frightening thought - frightening because that means 
that some people may also reject Jesus because they hear our words and see our 
lives. 
     In Genesis 12:3, after making covenant with Abraham, God promises Israel, his 
chosen, “I will bless those who bless you, and whoever curses you I will curse; and 
in you all the families of the earth will be blessed.” This statement is surely the 
background for today’s blessing by Jesus of those who show hospitality to his 
disciples. Disciples in the Gospel of Matthew are those who carry Jesus’ light into 
the world (Mt. 5:14). But the world resists that light, so there is persecution. 
However, to receive one of these disciples of Jesus is to receive Jesus himself, as 
well as the Father. So there is a bold link between the disciples and Jesus and 
Jesus and the Father who sent him. 
    This is Matthew’s way of linking ‘Jesus – Father – Disciples’ the same way that 
John does when he says in his Gospel that Jesus and the Father are with the 
disciples (Jn. 14:7-11). Of course, Matthew has contended from the very 
beginning of his gospel that Jesus is “God with us” (Mt. 1:23). The one who is sent 
is one with the sender.  Jesus is one with God who sent Jesus; Jesus’ disciples are 
one with the one who sent them, Jesus, which therefore makes them one with 
God. In responding to the disciples positively or negatively, the world is 
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responding to Jesus and the God who sent Jesus.  So an intimate unity between 
Jesus and his followers is being proclaimed here. 
    So as disciples we are to represent Jesus. Disciples are the designated spokes 
persons for Jesus, the physical embodiment of Jesus and his message.  Of course 
that makes the mission of disciples of Jesus all the more perilous. Disciples are not 
at all immune from some kind of the same rejection and persecution that Jesus 
suffers. How the world responds to the witness of the disciples of Jesus has a life-
and-death significance. 
    Surely we need to recall the accounts from the lives of Elijah and Elisha, two 
righteous persons who were also prophets. The widow in Zarepath and the 
Shuanmmite woman extend hospitality to Elijah and Elisha respectively, and in 
response both women have their sons brought back to life (I Kings 17:7-28; II 
Kings 4:8-37). Live-giving, life-changing reward is being claimed for those who 
show hospitality to prophets, like the disciples whom Jesus sends forth. 
    L. Gregory Jones, dean of the Divinity School at Duke University tells this 
anecdotal story about his son, Nathan. It seems that Nathan went off to a 
summer academic program for which his high school had nominated him. He 
called home to say, “You won’t believe what they put on the T-shirt we bought. I 
won’t even wear it.” On the front it says, “Accept nothing” and on the back it 
reads, “Question everything.” 
    I’m sure those statements were adopted because they sound edgy, but they 
also convey the conventional wisdom of our culture: trust no one, accept nothing, 
question everything – everything that is except yourself and your own wisdom 
and point of view. Declining to wear this T-shirt, Nathan put on another on which 
he had written his counter sentiment: The front of his black T-shirt read in white 
lettering: “Loser.” On the back he quoted Jesus: “Whoever loses his life for my 
sake will find it…. Jesus” By wearing such a T-shirt, Nathan was declaring that his 
life was not his own. He was affirming that when the world received him, it was 
receiving the one who sent him.” 
    A well-known preacher of the past century, G. K. Chesterton wrote a book 
about St. Francis of Assisi. He wrote in part, “If St. Francis was like Christ, Christ 
was to that extent like St. Francis.” “… my point is that it is very enlightening to 
realize that Christ was like St. Francis. What I mean is this; that if (people) find 
certain riddles and hard sayings  in the story of Galilee, and if they find the 
answers to those riddles in the story of Assisi, it really does show that a secret has 
been handed down in one religious tradition and no other. It shows that the 
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casket that was locked in Palestine can be unlocked (anywhere); for the church is 
the keeper of the keys.” 
    “Now in truth while it has always seemed natural to explain St. Francis in light 
of Christ, it has not occurred to many people to explain Christ in light of St. 
Francis: St. Francis is the mirror of Christ, rather like the moon is the mirror of the 
sun. The moon is much smaller than the sun, but it is also much nearer to us; and 
being less vivid is more visible. Exactly in the same sense St. Francis is nearer to 
us, and being a mere human like ourselves, in that sense more imaginable.” 
    Scripture sometimes urges us to “put on Christ.” When we are baptized as a 
Christian, it’s like we are being clothed in a new garment; thus we become 
representatives of Christ, ambassadors. So when the world welcomes us – when it 
allows us to bear our testimony of faith – halting and fragile as it may be; when it 
is willing to give us a welcome and offer us hospitality - it is receiving none other 
than Jesus himself. 
    Tom Long tells of reading the memoirs of an Irish rabbi, who during World War 
II, was a little boy, who was thrown into one of the death camps along with his 
family. He said he was amazed in the death camp that no matter what was going 
on, his father would insist that they observe the Sabbath every week. They would 
gather quietly and secretly as a family. His father would find a candle from 
somewhere and place the little stub of the candle on the table. He would light it 
and they would say their Sabbath prayers of hope for God to rebuild creation. 
    One Sabbath when they gathered, however, his father did not have a candle. 
Instead he took their meager ration of butter, all the butter they were allowed for 
that week, put a piece of string in it and lit it. The little boy was furious. “Papa, 
that’s all the butter we have, and you’re burning it up!” “His father replied, “Son, 
we can live for days without food, but we cannot live one hour without hope. 
Let’s say our Sabbath prayers.” 
    Disciples of Jesus live in such a way that we have hope that God is able to take 
our meager efforts at faithfulness and somehow weave those efforts into God’s 
purposes for the world. For Jesus tells us, “those who receive you, receive me…” 
“And those who receive me, receive the one who sent me.”    Amen. 
    
  
 
 
 


